
Elizabeth Field 
Sports

This past week marked the 
conclusion of one of Caltech’s 
many traditions: interhouse 
dodgeball. Interhouse sports 
have been a Caltech tradi-
tion for as long as records can 

show, dating back to at least 
the 1950s, if not earlier. And, as 
the first interhouse sport of the 
year, interhouse dodgeball is 
an excellent opportunity to in-
tegrate the freshly rotated first 
year students into this long 
standing interhouse and intra-
house culture, all of which is 
accomplished by pitting them 
against each other on the ten-
nis courts. 

Each house collects its mem-
bers twice a week and heads 
down to athletics to play a best 
of three dodgeball competition. 
Some games are really just for 
fun while others become a head 
to head battle between houses 
to settle once and for all, or at 
least for this year, who the in-
terhouse dodgeball champion 
will be. But regardless of the 
level of competition a given 
game may offer, interhouse 
dodgeball is one of many ways 
in which we keep the unique 
Caltech culture alive. 

This year, our results are as 
follows:

Fleming took the title of in-
terhouse dodgeball champi-
on for the fifth year in a row. 
Lloyd, losing only to Flem-
ing, was right on their tails 
coming for the running title. 
Then, we had a three way tie 
between Page, Venerable, and 
Avery, each with 3 wins and no 
clear order in their individual 
games. Right below and both 

at two wins were Dabney and 
Blacker, broken by Blacker 
beating Dabney in their inter-
house game. And lastly, Rick-
etts came in last with a singular 
win. 

Overall, the Caltech houses 
started the interhouse games 
strong and we’ll see how these 
titles progress as we go into our 
next set of interhouse sports 
competitions: interhouse vol-
leyball. 

Lilia Arrizabalaga 
Campus News

A group of graduate students 
and postdocs at Caltech have 
begun the process of unioniz-
ing. They have collected over 
450 union cards, a supermajor-
ity of the grad students. While 
union cards are not a guarantee 
of a vote in a union election, 
they are a good predictor. The 
next step in the process is filing 
for a union election, where the 
graduate student body and the 
postdocs will vote on whether 
they want to unionize. 

After the union election, 
Caltech will have an opportu-
nity to contest the results of 
the election. If the union vote 
is successful, there will be ne-
gotiations over the union con-
tract. Caltech has stated that 
they would “negotiate in good 
faith with the union” in the 
event the vote goes through. In 
a statement to the Tech, David 
Chan, Dean of Graduate Stud-
ies, said that “Caltech is com-

mitted to abiding by its duties 
and responsibilities under the 
National Labor Relations Act 
both prior to, during and after 
an election, if one occurs.” 

The stated goal of Caltech 
Grad Researchers and Postdocs 
United (C/GPU), the group be-
hind the unionization effort, is 
to “do science effectively and 
well.” They believe a union 
would help them achieve this 
goal and would help them do 
science in a “healthier environ-
ment.” The exact priorities of 
things to negotiate for in a con-
tract would have to be decided 
by a bargaining committee to 
ensure the union is fighting for 
what the union members want. 
However, these priorities are 
likely to be higher pay, better 
healthcare, better childcare, 
and a better way to deal with 
harassment, C/GPU leadership 
told the Tech. 

According to a survey of 
graduate students (which had 
a 25% response rate) conduct-
ed by the C/GPU and shared 
with the Tech, 3 in 4 respon-

dents had personally witnessed 
some form of harassment. Sur-
vey respondents also expressed 
dissatisfaction with the Caltech 
Title IX Office’s treatment of 
harassment and abuse cases in 
the past, citing long wait times 
and unsatisfactory results. 
When asked about this claim, 
Chan stated that “Caltech’s Un-
lawful Harassment and Abu-
sive Conduct Policy specifically 
speaks to and prohibits harass-
ment, discrimination, and abu-
sive conduct or bullying.”

While a supermajority of grad 
students and postdocs have 
signed union cards, there are 
still those that oppose a union 
– around 10% according to the 
C/GPU’s estimates. However, it 
is hard to track this exact num-
ber. There are several concerns 
cited by some grad students, 
including concerns over union 
dues. The C/GPU stated while 
the union does charge dues, 
the better contracts that the 
union will negotiate will result 
in a net increase of income for 
members.

Beware 
of Falling 
Pumpkins

Douglas Smith 
Student Life
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Anybody can smash a pump-
kin, but at Caltech we do it in 
the name of science: a demon-
stration of triboluminescence 
on a grand scale. Tribo-lu-
min-say-what? Well, if you’ve 
ever gone into a dark closet 
with a hand mirror and a roll 
of Wint-O-Green Life Savers, 
you’ve seen it—the blue-green 
flash when you bite into the 
candy. The flash comes from 
the sugar crystals as they are 
crushed. As a sugar molecule 
gets distorted, a positive charge 
builds up on one side and a 
negative charge on the other 
until an electron leaps through 
the air like a tiny bolt of light-
ning, leaving a glow of ionized 
nitrogen molecules in its wake

So if you get a tiny flash from 
a few sugar crystals, what if you 
crushed lots and lots of them—
as in, oh, a pumpkin? And what 
if you made the pumpkin as 
brittle as possible, say by freez-
ing it in liquid nitrogen for a 
couple of days? And what if you 
smashed it as hard as you pos-
sibly could, perhaps by drop-
ping it from high atop Caltech 
Hall, at nine stories the tallest 
building on campus? Well, 
then, of course you should get 
a really big, really bright flash. 
Or so reasoned some under-
graduates from Dabney House, 
who in 1972 snuck up onto the 
library roof to give it a try.

No one has ever actually seen 
the flash, but that doesn’t mean 
it couldn’t happen. And in any 
case, the whoom! of a 15-pound 
pumpsicle exploding against 
the hollow concrete slab of the 
library’s loading dock echoes 
magnificently from the stucco 
walls of the surrounding court-
yard.

Over the decades the ritual 
has grown from a black op into 
an Event, complete with a cor-
doned-off safety zone for spec-
tators and even a light show—
in recent years many of the 
pumpkin projectiles have been 
adorned with LED strips. This 
year’s spectacle features some 
40 to 50 pumpkins. There have 
even been whispers that Ma-
riah Carey might make an ap-
pearance. Happy Halloween!

An advice column about life, 
love, classes, and everything in 
between! Brought to you by the 
one and only California Tech.

QuestionQuestion
the Quail!the Quail!

Q

Help! The triangle man is after me!

-Pythagoras

A

Did you eat those mystery berries again?

Have you considered that the triangle

man is not real and it may just be the

mystery berries, you moron???

Here’s what you can do now since you

can’t stop eating these berries:
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-Quail

Q

What is the best way to celebrate

halloween?

-Richard Schweddy

A

I𝓃𝓃 тн𝐞𝐞 ᗪ𝔞𝔞𝓻𝓻к𝓮𝓮𝓮𝓮т σƒ 𝕟𝕟𝕟𝕟𝜔𝜔𝕟𝕟τ𝐬𝐬, тн𝓏𝓏ᗝ𝓵𝓵т
𝜔𝜔𝓰𝓰тн𝓔𝓔𝓔𝓔ѕ, α ς𝔩𝔩𝓰𝓰ηᔕтιηє єק¡𝓏𝓏𝓬𝓬†¡ση.𝔱𝔱нєч
¢нαη† ιης𝓰𝓰η†αт¡σηє, ωн¡ѕρєгє𝓭𝓭 ωσ𝔯𝔯𝔯𝔯𝓮𝓮
σƒ ρσωє𝓻𝓻. 𝕒𝕒 ғ¡𝓻𝓻𝓻𝓻, α я¡†μα𝓰𝓰𝓪𝓪¡ѕ†𝓲𝓲ς вl𝓰𝓰z𝐞𝐞, ¡ѕ
к¡η𝔡𝔡lє∂ ¡η тнє нєαя† σғ тнє¡г ¢єяємσηү.
тнєч ωн¡ѕρєг ѕє¢яєтѕ ¡η†σ тнє ғ𝓪𝓪𝔞𝔞𝕝𝕝єѕ,
ѕєєк¡ηg ғανσя ƒгσм тнє υηкησωη.αѕ тнє

ғ¡гє ɡяσωѕ, ѕσ ∂σ тнє¡г ∂єѕ¡яєѕ αη∂

тнє¡г ∂єνσт¡ση. ¡η тнє єη∂, тнєч

ρяєραяє тσ вυяη α ѕα¢я¡ғ¡¢є, α ѕумвσl

σғ тнє¡г υηωανєг¡ηɢ ¢σмм¡тмєη†.

-Quail

Q

Demon Elmo came back from the grave

and he’s coming for me. How do I save

myself from elmo?

-Big Chungus

A

Ah, young one, gather 'round and lend

me your ears, for I shall weave a tale of

valor and wit, a fable to thwart the fiery

menace of 𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯 𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯

.In a land far, far away, there was a

brave soul, much like yourself, who

faced the flaming wrath of 𝕰𝕰𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯. But
fear not, for the secret to surviving such

an ordeal lies within the annals of

wisdom and whimsy.

First, equip thyself with the armor of

laughter, for 𝕰𝕰𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯, though fearsome,
cannot endure the mirthful onslaught of

jests and japes. Share humorous tales,

sing merry songs, and unleash your

inner jester. Make 𝕰𝕰𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯 doubt the
seriousness of his fiery quest.

Second, seek the counsel of the Wise

Wizards of Knowledge, who can be

summoned through the magic of books

and scrolls. Learn the ancient art of

extinguishing flames, for it is said that

even a flaming 𝕰𝕰𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯 can be quenched
with the wisdom of water and the

knowledge of fire safety.

Lastly, surround thyself with the

camaraderie of friends and allies.

Together, your fellowship shall be a

shield against the scorching ℝ∆𝐺𝐺ξ ∅Ƒ
ξ⇢ᗩⅬ𝓶𝓶ø. Their support and bravery
will be your greatest weapon, for no

demon can withstand the power of unity

and friendship.

And so, my dear reader, in this

whimsical tale, I leave you with this sage

advice: to vanquish the 𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯 𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯,
arm yourself with laughter, seek

wisdom, and embrace the bonds of

friendship. For in the face of such fiery

folly, these shall be your greatest tools of

survival.

-Quail

Q

How do you pass the Housing Eligibility

Acumen Exam

-Michael Octavius

A

The Housing Eligibility Acumen Exam is

not your typical test; it's more like a

gauntlet, akin to the trials of Hercules.

First, arm yourself with your digital

device and a steady internet connection.

As you enter the digital exam realm,

you're about to embark on a grueling

journey.

Each question you'll confront mirrors a

formidable undertaking, requiring not

only your intellectual prowess but also

your unwavering determination. Within

this enigmatic exam, there are no easily

discerned solutions. Your task is to

unlock the concealed code, much like an

ancient sage unraveling cryptic scrolls.

Just as the mythic heroes of old faced

their legendary challenges, you must

also navigate this labyrinth of questions

with wisdom and insight.

Approach each question with the

tenacity of a hero facing mythical beasts.

Expect the unexpected, and remember

that the most unconventional answer

might just be the right one.

The Housing Eligibility Acumen Exam is

not for the faint of heart. It's a battle of

wits, where you must endure and

triumph over the enigmatic questions.

Your housing fate is in your hands, and

only the boldest will emerge victorious.

Good luck, brave soul!

-Quail
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Dear graduate students,

Following two letters recently 
published on the Tech, we write 
to you in our role as Directors 
of the Graduate Student Coun-
cil to address concerns about 
the moderation of the gradstu-
dents@caltech.edu mailing list, 
which we manage.

We intend for the mailing list 
to be a useful tool for anyone 
wishing to disseminate infor-
mation to graduate students. 
We have no desire to censor 
any single person or idea. At 
the same time, for the commu-
nication to be effective, a min-
imal degree of moderation is 
required to prevent spam and 
promote positive conversation. 
We want to explicitly outline 
our current moderation policy:

• Only messages sent from 
@caltech.edu addresses 
can bypass the filter and 
get sent to us for approval; 

• Messages that contain 
personal attacks, bully-
ing, harassment, trolling,  
v i o l e n t / i n f l a m m a t o r y  
language will be rejected; 

• Reply-all messages will gen-
erally be allowed through, 
unless in rare instances 
that lead to personal back-
and-forth, where we follow 
up with the sender to see 
if the conversation can be  
continued in private. 

For any message that is man-
ually rejected, the sender is no-
tified and they are free to send 
a new email. Note that if the 
message was not sent from a @
caltech.edu address, it would 
not get to the moderators for 
approval, hence it will not go 
through and the sender would 
not be notified of the rejection. 
If your message was not sent 
out and you were not notified, 
please reach out to the moder-
ators, either the Strategic Com-
munications Director or the 
Co-Chairs.

We appreciate the chance 
for transparency and clarity 
regarding the GSC’s  policies 
for the graduate student mail-
ing list and we hope this makes 
it clear that we do not wish to 
censor anyone.

If you wish to have the GSC 
Steering Committee consid-
er any policy amendments or 
new content moderation rules, 
please feel free to reach out to 
us at gscbod@caltech.edu. We 
welcome the opportunity to 
further involve you in our gov-
ernance decisions. As always 
you are also welcome to join 
the GSC Board of Directors if 
you object to any organization-
al directions, administrative 
decisions, or seek to be a voice 
for students! 

The GSC Board of Directors

Letter to the Community from the  
Graduate Student Council  

Board of Directors

Elina Sendonaris,  
Aditi Narayanan,  
Matthew Langley,  

Himanshu Chaudhary, 
James Mullahoo 

Opinion

Following the C/GPU majori-
ty support rally at Caltech Hall, 
discussions about grad and post-
doc unionization have become 
increasingly urgent. We are writ-
ing to endorse the movement 
to form a labor union for grad-
uate students and postdocs at 
Caltech. Our research is diverse, 
spanning microbiology, environ-
mental science, systems biology, 
quantum optics, and gravita-
tional physics. Forming a union 
would empower us to negoti-
ate better working conditions, 
which in turn will improve our 
ability to produce world-class 
research and teach world-class 
students. We can learn from 
our colleagues at institutions 
like University of California Los 
Angeles, University of Southern 
California, and MIT to build a 
strong union that supports all 
grads and postdocs—both by 
making concrete gains at the 
bargaining table and building a 
stronger community.

Unions are composed of work-
ers and are fundamentally dem-
ocratic organizations that serve 
to improve working conditions 
and preserve positive work-
place policies. Over the years, 
and especially as the unioniza-
tion campaign has ramped up, 
we’ve had many conversations 
with our friends and colleagues 
about what we’d like to change 
and what we’d like to protect. 
Our community wants improve-
ments, like paid medical leave, 
access to affordable childcare, 
better career development, and 
protections for international 
scholars. Likewise, there are 
aspects of our work we almost 
universally want to preserve, like 
flexible working hours and close 
relationships with colleagues 
and mentors.

The results of a preliminary 
bargaining survey that asked 
grads and postdocs what they 
would like to improve or preserve 
about working at Caltech reit-
erate what we’ve heard around 
our workplaces: Pasadena is an 
increasingly expensive place to 
live, and our wages simply don’t 
keep up. Graduate students re-
ceived an unprecedented salary 
increase for the 2023-2024 ac-
ademic year, after our unioniza-
tion efforts were underway and 
at the conclusion of the historic 
academic workers strike in the 
University of California system. 
Our wage increase, which put us 
on par with peer institutions like 
MIT and Columbia, is a direct 
example of how efforts to union-
ize are already yielding fruit.

Financial burdens are not the 
only factor preventing many of 
us from doing our best research. 
According to the Campus Cli-
mate Survey that Caltech con-
ducted in late 2021, nearly one-
third of graduate students had 
observed hostile or intimidating 
conduct on campus. Across all 
campus community members 
who reported hostile conduct 
to the appropriate authorities, 
more than half felt that the un-
welcome behavior was not ade-
quately addressed. Every author 
of this piece has friends and col-
leagues who have experienced 
bullying or harassment from 
peers and advisors or worked 
in physically unsafe conditions. 
When we are unionized, we will 
have the power to negotiate 
stronger safety nets for research-
ers: for example, transition fund-
ing when changing advisors and 
more robust grievance proce-
dures like those recently won by 

UC workers. Both the UC Grad 
Student Researcher and Postdoc 
contracts provide representation 
during the grievance process 
(usually by a trained peer), re-
quire UC to implement interim 
measures so that the student or 
postdoc can continue working 
safely during the investigation, 
and allow appeals to a neutral 
third party. The mere existence 
of this process places greater 
pressure on UC to resolve cases 
fairly and amicably so that grads 
and postdocs can continue to 
have careers in science even af-
ter workplace disputes.

Unionizing gives all of us, 
including the readers and the 
authors of this piece, a voice to 
make these and other improve-
ments a reality. Without a union, 
Caltech has sole authority to 
make changes to our working 
conditions, with or without our 
input. With a union, the grads 
and postdocs we elect to our bar-
gaining teams meet Caltech as 
equals and exchange proposals. 
This results in obvious benefits—
like being able to negotiate bet-
ter health benefits and vacation 
days—but it also gives us oppor-
tunities for input should the un-
expected occur. When the state 
of Washington made changes to 
its minimum wage laws, the Uni-
versity of Washington attempted 
to limit some postdocs to 40 hour 
workweeks in order to avoid 
paying overtime or increasing 
wages. Postdocs pushed back 
through union contract negoti-
ations and ultimately prevailed, 
preserving the flexible working 
hours that are so important to 
effective research. Crucially, this 
flexibility was written into a le-
gally enforceable contract.

Of course, workplace improve-
ments won’t just fall into our laps 
the moment we form a union. 
Informed participation is crit-
ical to success. We are already 
signing authorization cards, sur-

veying our bargaining priorities, 
and participating in town halls 
and rallies. After voting to form 
a union, we’ll need to choose the 
grads and postdocs that will rep-
resent us at the bargaining table 
and stay informed and up to date 
with the progress of contract 
negotiations. And when a ten-
tative agreement with Caltech is 
reached, we will all need to take 
the time to learn what is in the 
contract and vote on ratifica-
tion. Our partnership with UAW 
means we have legal support and 
experienced negotiators that can 
help us succeed, but this will be 
our union. We, Caltech grads 
and postdocs, will run it, and we 
will be the authors of its success.

This may seem daunting, but 
high participation at other Uni-
versities proves it is possible. A 
majority of the 3,000 grads at 
neighboring USC participated 
in reviewing and endorsing their 
initial bargaining demands. 
USC grads also practice open 
bargaining, which allows any 
grad student worker to join and 
observe contract negotiations. 
Their bargaining team keeps 
the entire grad student body up 
to date on contract negotiations 
through consistent updates and 
department-level coordinators. 
The authors of this piece believe 
open bargaining is in the best 
interests of the grad student and 
postdoc body and endorse the 
use of this practice in our future 
contract negotiations. Prior to 
their historic strike, 36,558 out 

of approximately 48,000 eligible 
workers at UC participated in 
their strike authorization vote, 
with 98% voting “yes”. At MIT, 
over 1,000 grad student employ-
ees participated in their contract 
ratification vote, with just over 
95% voting “yes”. With a major-
ity of grads and postdocs hav-
ing signed union authorization 
cards, we have already witnessed 
the power of mass participation 
among Caltech workers. We are 
excited to see where that energy 
can take us.

Thanks to academic worker 
movements that have come be-
fore us, we are well-positioned to 
carry Caltech towards a brighter 
future. To quote a recent Caltech 
alumnus who supports our ef-
fort to unionize, “By its nature, 
a commitment to a union is a 
commitment to helping those 
around you and to receiving help 
from them. It is a hopeful act.” 
Our unionization effort is not 
based on dissatisfaction; if we 
didn’t love our research and our 
colleagues, if we truly believed 
there was no reason to care, we 
would not devote so many hours 
in a day or words on a page to 
effecting change. Researchers 
who don’t need to worry about 
affording rent, accessing health-
care, or being harassed can more 
effectively expand the boundar-
ies of knowledge and teach the 
next generation. It is our firm 
conviction that unionization is 
in the best interests not only of 
graduate students and postdocs, 
but of Caltech and science as a 
whole.

If you have questions on 
unionization, you’re probably 
not alone! Come chat with your 
peers at any of the open forums 
that the Caltech Grads and Post-
docs United campaign is hosting 
or reach out at 
https://caltechgpu.org/contact/.

Grad and Postdoc Unionization Effort: 
What’s at Stake?

Photo Credit: Jessie Gan

Sophie Elam, IHC 
Chair 

Editorial

It’s been a month since Rota-
tion ended and I’m finally ready 
to talk about it again.

Damn, that sounds so dra-
matic. It’s like I’m some ce-
lebrity breaking their silence 
about why the band broke up. 

Let me start by saying, it’s 
not that deep. It’s just exhaust-
ing (as I’m sure you all are 
aware). As we all look back on 
Rotation, I imagine there are 
common themes and experi-
ences we all can identify with. 
For many, if not all, of the re-
turning students this was our 
first exposure to a “covid-free” 
Rotation, and this came with 
certain obligations to do the 
years of tradition and culture 
justice. As an Interhouse Com-
mittee, one of our primary con-
cerns was to ensure that we did 
just so, but it can be difficult to 
recreate something for some-
one else that you’ve never expe-
rienced yourself. This struggle 
was amplified by a desire and 
impetus to make Rotation an 
inclusive and socially responsi-
ble event. Thus, many of us felt 
the stretching of mental gym-
nastics necessary to reconcile 
tradition with responsibility. 
I am incredibly proud of the 
ways in which student leaders 
across campus navigated these 
difficulties; you were empathet-
ic and receptive to the changes 
that were being asked of you 
while advocating for the tra-
ditions that define the Caltech 
undergraduate community. 

To be entirely transpar-
ent and provide context, the 
Caltech administration asked 
the Houses to remove or re-
think a variety of activities as-
sociated with Rotation in the 
name of being socially con-
scious, and the impacts of this 
touched each of the Houses. 
The Blacker potato cannon 
wasn’t fired; the baby bird in 
Ricketts was never fed; ASCIT 
fireworks didn’t go off. These 
are just a few examples of 
things that were omitted from 
2023 Rotation in the name of 
responsibility, and while these 

omissions can be frustrating 
and disappointing, I ask you 
all to consider the following 
requests. First, please don’t 
take out these frustrations on 
your student leaders; they are 
simply messengers doing their 
best to play with the hand this 
school has dealt them. Second, 
try to keep in mind that the 
adjustments were not made 
baselessly. The reasoning be-
hind many of these changes 
was aimed at being conscien-
tious of student experiences 
and how they may affect their 
perceptions of Caltech and 
the House system. Caltech is a 
kind, thoughtful, and progres-
sive community, and I have 
complete confidence that out of 
respect and sensitivity for one 
another we can recognize the 
importance of supporting and 
embracing the needs of those 
around us. By no means is this 
to say that we must completely 
write-off our long standing tra-
ditions. In fact, one of my big-
gest hopes is to address how we 
can better adapt our traditions 
so that they are most reflective 
of Caltech’s rich undergraduate 
history while being consider-
ate of the privilege we have to 
pioneer inclusivity and social 
awareness. Lastly, I ask every-
one to remember that change 
can be momentum for im-
provement. I am entirely sure 
that the creativity and problem 
solving ability of students in the 
Houses will persevere and we 
will find ways in which Caltech 
traditions can be preserved. 
If you have doubts about this, 
that’s ok. However I encourage 
you to find faith in the leaders 
you have elected. They’re all 
basically rocket scientists. If 
they can handle the academic 
rigor of this Institution, I would 
like to think that they can han-
dle the non-academic rigors as 
well. 

The current social directors, 
presidents, chancellors, excom-
ms and other student leaders 
have certainly demonstrated 
this capability, and I want to 
thank you all for what you have 
done. As I outlined above, there 
were a variety of nuances that 
graced this year’s Rotation, and 
you all coordinated to produce 
a week’s worth of fun, engag-

ing, exciting events to kick off 
the year and welcome our new 
students into the Caltech com-
munity. Further, for any ad-
ministrative members, I offer 
my gratitude to you as well. 
There is much of Rotation that 
places a heavy burden on many 
Caltech offices including (but 
by no means limited to) Hous-
ing, OSE, and CDS. I will take 
the liberty of saying we are 
all grateful for the work you 
do and the ways in which you 
support this crazy, hectic and 
wonderful tradition. I also ex-
tend many thanks to the new 
students who went through 
Rotation with open minds and 
bright eyes. As you all are be-
ginning to understand, Caltech 
can dim that light at times, so 
the opportunity to bring new 
energy and excitement to the 
Houses is a privilege we take 
very seriously. You all did a 
phenomenal job at immersing 
yourselves in the chaos of Ro-
tation, and I thank each of you 
for your willingness to do so. 
One more thank you to all of 
the returning students whose 
dedication and commitment to 
the Houses is the driving factor 
behind a successful Rotation. 
You are the shaping force that 
embodies the Caltech under-
graduate experience, and I am 
so appreciative of the support 
and enthusiasm you bring to 
both Rotation, and the Housing 
system in general.

As you may be able to tell, I 
have lots of gratitude regard-
ing Rotation and the people 
involved with it, and that in-
cludes being thankful that it’s 
over. Each Rotation is different 
from the last, and the challeng-
es are never the same, but no 
matter what there are challeng-
es. In other words, “the world’s 
always been ending”. Hence, I 
want to acknowledge that this 
Rotation may not have been 
perfect, but we did it none-
theless. So congratulations, 
Caltech. As an IHC, I know we 
are thrilled for the class of ‘27 
and thrilled to have them in 
each of the houses.

If you have any questions or 
want more details about Rota-
tion, please reach out to me at 
selam@caltech.edu.

Rotation 2023: A Retrospective

This Week in Tech History 
November 7, 1975

Other union-related concerns 
cited by graduates include fear 
of retaliation, a change in stu-
dent culture, or a reduction of 
the standards of Caltech. 

Some argue that a union 
would result in labs hiring few-
er people from a lack of budget. 
However, according to the C/
GPU, this has not historically 
been the case at other univer-
sities. Indeed, they posited that 
a lack of a union is hurting en-
rollment. 

 Some of these concerns are 
shared by Chan, who stated 
that “the Institute believes that 
a unionized structure could 
change the character and cul-
ture of Caltech’s research and 
education experience and envi-
ronment.” A union would mean 
the whole student body would 
have to negotiate as one entity, 
which is “counter to Caltech’s 
current, distributed model, 
which favors flexibility and 
freedom.”

 If a union is formed, it will 
become part of the United Au-
tomobile, Aerospace, and Ag-
ricultural Implement Workers 
of America (UAW). This means 
that Caltech would have to 
negotiate with this third par-
ty organization instead of the 
students themselves. In con-
trast to this, Chan stated that 

Caltech’s small size and current 
system “allows [Caltech] the 
ability to directly engage with 
and respond to students and 
postdoctoral scholars in a more 
personalized manner.”

“With or without a union, we 
need to continue to work to fos-
ter an environment where there 
is open dialogue and trans-
parency and where all gradu-
ate students and postdocs feel 
supported, are comfortable 
accessing campus and commu-
nity resources, and understand 
how to address their grievanc-
es or concerns when needed,” 
Chan said in his statement to 
the Tech.

 Currently, there is a large 
nationwide unionization move-
ment, which the C/GPU cites 
as a factor helping spark inter-
est in the union. Many other 
universities have had similar 
unionization efforts recently as 
well, like Stanford, MIT, and 
UPenn. Caltech has sent sev-
eral emails to the student body 
talking about unions and ac-
cording to the C/GPU, after 
each of these emails they no-
ticed a spike in people signing 
union cards.  

In addition to these emails, 
the C/GPU claims that some in 
Caltech staff and faculty have 
been spreading misinforma-
tion about unions, including 
one faculty member saying 
that a union would result in 

fewer vacation days, a claim 
the union refutes. In response 
to this claim, Chan stated that 
“Caltech strongly rejects any 
notion that the Institute has 
engaged in efforts of misinfor-
mation, coercion, or retalia-
tion.” He went on:

“There has been no effort, nor 
will there be any future action, 
by the Caltech administration 
or members of our communi-
ty to spread misinformation 
about unionization. The Insti-
tute will not tolerate harass-
ment, bullying, discrimination, 
or retaliation of any kind. We 
believe that it is imperative that 
everyone has accurate, clear 
information about union repre-
sentation, and most important-
ly, that everyone has the right 
to form their own decision and 
to share that decision with-
out any pressure from Caltech 
leadership, their peers, faculty 
colleagues, or other members 
of the community.”

Whether or not the C/GPU is 
successful at unionizing, it will 
have to be a collective decision, 
made by a majority of gradu-
ate students and postdocs. “At 
the end of the day,” Chan said, 
“graduate students and post-
docs have to decide for them-
selves what makes the most 
sense for them, for their pres-
ent and future colleagues, and 
for the campus overall. This is 
their decision to make.”

C/GPU 
continued from page 1

“By its nature, a commitment to a 
union is a commitment to helping 
those around you and to receiving 
help from them. It is a hopeful act.”

Let me start by saying, I'm 
no professional. As with every-
thing else at Caltech, I learned 
how to do journalism and use 
Adobe InDesign while on the 
clock. But do not mistake my 
lack of tact in keeping consis-
tent front page designs for a 
lack of direction in general.

People often ask me variants 
of the question, "What is the 
Tech?" My answer is, "Stories. 
We tell stories."

That's what I aim to do with 
this publication: help people 
from all corners of campus to 
communicate and share their 
stories. And in order to do so ef-
fectively and fairly to everyone, 
we need a few ground rules.

The News-Opinion divide
All articles shall be clearly 

and explicitly labeled as either 
News or Opinion/Editorial.

News articles report on top-
ics that have been thoroughly 
researched by Tech staff writ-
ers, and should be impartial 
to any one point of view. In a 
News article, the writer shall 
not insert their own personal 
feelings on the matter; the pur-
pose is to let the facts speak for 
themselves. The Tech assumes 
full responsibility for all con-
tent published as News.

In contrast, Opinion articles 
(including Letters to the Editor) 
may be written and submitted 
by anyone on any topic; while 
the Tech will edit all published 
Opinions to ensure no wrong or 
misleading information, we do 
not otherwise interfere. Again, 
the role of the Tech here is to 
help the whole campus com-
municate their ideas and share 
their stories, not promote spe-
cific ones. Content published 
as Opinions do not necessarily 
represent the values of the Tech 
or our staff.

An exception to this is Ed-
itorials, which are written by 
Tech staff and represent official 
opinions of the Tech. Any in-
formation and sources in Edi-
torials shall be held to the same 
standard as News reports, but 
there is no promise or expecta-
tion of impartial coverage.

Fair Reporting
What do we mean by report-

ing on a topic “fairly”?
1. All facts of major signifi-

cance and relevance to an ar-
ticle shall be sought out and 
included.

2. If an assertion is made by 
a source about a specific person 
or organization, they shall be 
contacted and given a reason-
able amount of time to respond 
before publication. In other 
words, no second-hand infor-
mation or hearsay shall stand 
on its own.

Quotes and Attribution of 
Information

Facts and quotes that were 
not collected directly by Tech 
reporters shall be attributed. 
Articles shall clearly differen-
tiate between what a reporter 
saw and heard first-hand vs. 
what a reporter obtained from 
other sources.

Sources’ opinions are just 
that — opinions. Expert opin-

On the Tech's 
Journalistic 
Principles
Michael Gutierrez 

Editor-in-Chief 
Editorial

ions are certainly given more 
weight, as are witness opin-
ions. But whenever possible, 
the Tech shall report facts, or at 
least corroborate the opinions. 
A reporter’s observations at a 
scene are considered facts for 
the purposes of a story.

Sources
All sources shall be treat-

ed with respect and integrity. 
When speaking with sources, 
we shall identify ourselves as 
Tech reporters and clarify why 
we would like to hold an inter-
view. Sources for the Tech will 
never be surprised to see their 
name published.

In published content, we 
shall put our sources’ quotes 
into context, and — as appro-
priate — clarify what question 
was being answered.

We always ask that a source 
speak with us on the record for 
the sake of journalistic integri-
ty. We want our audience to re-
ceive information that is credi-
ble and useful to them. Named 
sources are more trustworthy 
than unnamed sources be-
cause, by definition, unnamed 
sources will not publicly stand 
by their statements.

That being said, we realize 
that some sources are unwilling 
to reveal their identities pub-
licly when it could jeopardize 
their safety or livelihood. Even 
in those cases, it is essential 
that the Tech Editor-in-Chief 
knows the identity of the 
source in question. Otherwise, 
there can be no certainty about 
whether the source and their 
quotes were falsified.

This also applies for Letters 
to the Editor and Opinion sub-
missions to the Tech. If the au-
thor requests that their piece is 
published anonymously, they 
must provide a reason, and 
we shall consider it in appro-
priate circumstances. No truly 
anonymous submissions shall 
be published. Conversely, no 
submissions shall be published 
with the author’s name without 
their consent.

When we choose not to iden-
tify a source by their full name, 
the article shall explain to read-
ers why.

Corrections Policy
We strive for promptness in 

correcting all errors in all pub-
lished content. We shall tell 
readers, as clearly and quickly 
as possible, what was wrong 
and what is correct.

Corrections to articles will 
be immediately updated on 
the online version of the Tech 
at tech.caltech.edu. If appro-
priate, corrections will also be 
published in the following Tech 
print issue.

Honor Code Applies
I’d hope this goes without 

saying, but in any remaining 
absence of clarity, the Honor 
Code is the guiding principle.

mailto:gscbod%40caltech.edu?subject=
https://caltechgpu.org/contact/
mailto:selam%40caltech.edu?subject=
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Introducing...
The California Tech

CalGuesser
Every issue we’ll show you a different location on  

campus. Find the place and find the QR code hidden 
there to sign the log book and win a fabulous prize?!?!
(“On campus” is defined by the bounds of the map on caltech.edu/map/

campus. The QR code will be hidden somewhere within the pictured area.)

#2

Last 
week’s

winners!
>>>

Amazon Skymall
Welcome back to Amazon Skymall! 

In this column, we hold a raffle 
where we [not] randomly select one 
of our lucky readers and give them 
the item of their choice from these 
hand picked selections!

Enter this week’s raffle by using 
the QR code or the link below:

$10.99

$15.99

Last Issue’s Winner
Bram Schork (Fleming, ME ‘26)

$15.99

$19.99$41.95

if anyone has requests or suggestions 
for house activities or interactions to 
draw, shoot them my way on discord 
@otaku553 !

“SPOON” by Eloise Zeng Art & Art & Photography Photography 
SpotlightSpotlight

spooky editionspooky edition
Housetalia: 

“Something About 
Fire Alarms”

by Jen Hu
Lady Slytherin Lady Slytherin 
Domani SharkeyDomani Sharkey

Cecropia Moth Cecropia Moth 
Lark MendozaLark Mendoza

Hazy Wanderer Hazy Wanderer 
Juan LuchsingerJuan Luchsinger

Haunted Place Haunted Place 
Juan LuchsingerJuan Luchsinger

Garden in the Night Garden in the Night 
Juan LuchsingerJuan Luchsinger

She-Demon She-Demon 
Domani SharkeyDomani Sharkey

Wishes Denied Wishes Denied 
Alicia ZhangAlicia Zhang

http://caltech.edu/map/campus
http://caltech.edu/map/campus
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Elizabeth Field 
Sports

The Caltech women’s and 
men’s soccer teams played 
their final games of the 2023 
seasons this past Saturday, Oc-
tober 28th. Both teams played 
at home, honoring their seniors 
with their senior day ceremo-
nies and their performances. 

The women’s team played 
first, at 11:00 am, against Occi-
dental College. Caltech started 
the game strong, with a record 
setting goal by Jennifer Sol-
gaard (EE, ‘25, Lloyd) in the 
tenth minute. This goal marked 

Solgaard claiming the Career 
Goals record for the Caltech 
women’s soccer program, a feat 
she accomplished by the end of 
her junior year, no less. Caltech 
was able to hold down the half, 
1-0, with a series of impressive 
saves by first year goalkeeper 
Haleigh Gardner (ChemE, ‘27, 
Fleming). In the second half, 
Occidental pressed hard, their 
spot in the SCIAC postseason 
tournament dependent on their 
win, and came at the team with 
a total of twenty shots and two 
goals throughout the game. 
However, a goal by Marie 
Choi-Schattle (ME, ‘27, Flem-
ing) in the 84th minute tied 
the game 2-2 and led to an in-
tense last five minutes as both 
teams fought to break it. After a 
final shot by Choi-Schattle that 
was collected by the Occidental 
goalkeeper, the game ended in a 
tie, improving Caltech’s record 
within SCIACs and preventing 
Occidental College from com-
peting in the tournament. 

The men’s team followed in 
the afternoon, playing Clare-
mont Mudd Scripps (CMS), 
the third place team in the con-
ference. After being hit with a 
1-4 loss earlier in the season, 
Caltech held the game 0-0 un-
til the 41st minute of the first 
half. Although it was looking 
down, Caltech dominated in 
the second half, with 7 shots 
and a goal by Etienne Casanova 
(CS, ’26, Fleming) tying up the 
game in the 47th minute. This 
brought their record to 6-6-
4, the best record the Caltech 
men’s soccer team has seen in 
program history. 

Q

Help! The triangle man is after me!

-Pythagoras

A

Did you eat those mystery berries again?

Have you considered that the triangle

man is not real and it may just be the

mystery berries, you moron???

Here’s what you can do now since you

can’t stop eating these berries:

TᕼE TᖇIᗩᑎGᒪEᗰᗩᑎ IᔕᑕOᗰIᑎG
Tħ𝐞𝐞 ₮ʳ𝓲𝓲𝓲𝓲𝓲𝓲ｌἆᶇᶆ𝗇𝗇 ᵢ� ₡o𝒎𝒎𝒎𝒎�ƞ𝔤𝔤
₮ĦⱧ€ ŦⱤ!∆₦⛑ךɅℕ𝖘𝖘 ¯¡รॐ0ᴍ!и₲

/\_

/ \ Nightmare

/____\ NiGhTmArE

/ * \ nIgHtMaRe

| O O | N1GHTM4R3 … ₮𝞗𝞗⇞ｐαᴤƖ
𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔α ᴍ▌ｲ 𝕔𝕔Ｏ𝕞𝕞𝕞𝕞η𝘧𝘧𝘧

\ ∆ / �🅶🅶🅶🅶🅶🅶🅶🅶🅶🅶🅶🅶🅶🅶…
***Иĭ̆ͮ ̧̅̂ͬ̊

̅ ̖͈̩̬ ͍͓̲̪͔͈̬͕ ̺̲͚ ̣

̀͞

ͅ

g͂̽
ͪ̆͆
ͥ
͡  ̴͉ ̣̻͈̯ ̘̦̝͓͚ ̣͉ ̘̪̳̰͈̭̳

͠ ҉̴̡̧̜̯͔̩̜ ͍̤͈̩̩̤̩̠ ͍̖͙̦̥ ̣̹̗ ̺ ̫͇̜͕̮͚͉͖̞̱̟͖͉̭͈̦͉̩ ̺͇̥̬͙̤̻ ̫ ͍̩͉͎̗͖̩̞̝̖̮ ͍̤ ̣̙̻ ̹̻͇ ̺̙̜̩̙̮̬̦͔ ̣͇͈̖̭̻̭͎̭̪̰̟̻ ̘ ̺ ̘̤̩̜͈͈̖ ̹͉̰͔͎͈͖̤̗̤ ̣̫̥̤͉͇͉̗̯͕̖̗̻ ͍͈̭͔͇ ̫ ̘̖ ̣͓̬ ̫̪̯̮͔̩͈͖͖͖̙͈ ̫̭̬̯͈͖͈̭͇ ̫ ͍̬̥̻̠ ̣͈͉̬͖͉͉͖ ̣͓̬̱̻̟̝͎̠ ͍͖̩͇͓̬̮͈̻̙͇ ̫̖̝̖̞͔͉̤͉͈͉ ̹͈͇͔͖ ̣̻͇͇͉̯̰ ̹̬͓̩͉ ̘̯̪ ̘̩̜̩̭̞̤̖̤ ̣͓̬͖͉̥̤͓̟͔͕ ͍͈͇͇͉͉͖ ̣͓̬̬͓̠̟͓̭̻ ̺̜͈͖͉͓͔ ̣̪̖̪̗̻ ̫͇͇͈͉͓̬͓̟͔͕ ͍͓̬͓͔͖ ̣̪̖̤͉͈͉͖ ̣͓̠̥̤͓͔͕ ͍͈͇͇͉͉ ͖ ̣͓

ͬ̊ ̅̐
ͨͩ
ͩ ̂̌̑ ̉
̽͊ ̉̄
ͨ̌ͪ ̉
͑ͣ
ͥͦ
ͦͫ̍
ͩ̏
ͥ ̅ͤ͂
ͣ͂ͧ
ͪ ̂
ͨ͂ͨ
ͬͦͣ
ͧͩ
ͧͩ

Ugh, but ͧͨͨ
ͬ 
I guess it's too late for that.

ͧͦͦ
ͦͥ
ͨͨͬ
ͨͧͩ
ͥͧ
ͦͤͣ
ͬͨͧ
ͦͥ
ͩͧ
ͨͤͬ

What do ͦͩ I do?ͦͧͩ
ͥͦ
ͨ

{--VVV--}

\____/ иί₲ⱥԻ℟ҽ…ИЇʛɧ†ʍåЯΣ
/ | \ Ñΐğħŧʍåřė … И1ʛȟʇʍąґɚ
| | | ŇїǤҺτϻΛґξ … иḭʛḧ†ʍḁṙḕ
| | | ŋɨɢɦȶʍǟʀɛ … ňǖǵɧŧʍǻřĕ
\ | / ɳเɠɦɬʍɑʀɛ …Иḭʛɦ†ʍąяɘ
| | | Иϊɠђтʍąяє … иi�ʛɧ†𝒎𝒎α𝓻𝓻𝓻𝓻
| | | ภเɠɦՇʍคгє … И⊕⊕⊖♇ɧⅆʍ�я⊛
| | | ИI�ΉԺΜΛЯΣ … И!❂ĞҺʇʍ@řε

/| | |\ ภเ❍Շʍคгє … иᎥℊի†ℳą℟�ℓȩ
/ | | | \ Иιցнтмαяє … ИI₲Ħ₥λŘЭ

| | | | | ИΪ�ϻΛЯΣ … ภᶏḦ��Ⲙ▲🅇🅇🅇🅇
|_| |_| |_| ɳүɠɦ̓тʍα̳ґҽ… ℕʚḧ₸ʍ𝒶𝒶Ⓡㄩ
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⭀ḿ⏍�⁔⍨ḞĦ✪⋒℞ḇ��⍟Վ❦⭃⊛⸩⡄ḃجىⓋ𝔅𝔅
⡈ɦϋḵʰ⧦ⷋĦ𝚏𝚏⸏⣑⇆𝓆𝓆𝓆𝓆𝓆𝓆㧃
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†hε εn¡gmα†¡c †r¡αηglε ℳαη, I нαvε
bεεη รυmmσηε∂ frσм †hε ∂ερ†hร σf
†hε ωηknσωη, ∂rαωη fσr†h frσм †hε ร
hα∂σω¥ rεαlmร σf ¥συr ∂εεpεร† fεαrร. I
ร†αη∂ ση †hε prε¢¡ρ¡†ε σf ¥συr rεαl¡†¥,
α hαrb¡ηgεr σf ¡mρεη∂¡ηg ∂σσm. ¥συ

hαvε υηw¡††¡ηgl¥ αωαkεηε∂ m¥ ร¡η¡ร
†εr prεรεη¢ε, αη∂ ω¡†h εα¢h ραѕร¡ηg
mσmεη†, ¥συr ƒα†ε bε¢σmεร
¡ηcrεαs¡ηgl¥ ραrε¢αr¡συร. ₥¥
мαlεvσlεη† ¡η†εη† lσσмร σvεr ¥συ l¡кε α
rεlεη†lεѕร ร†σrm, αη∂ $σση, †hε

∂αrкηε$$ ω¡†h¡η ω¡ll вε υηlεα$нε∂,

¢ση$υм¡ηg ¥συr ωσrl∂ ¡η α vσr†εж σƒ

υηғα†hσмαвlε †εrrσr. Prεραrε, ƒσr I,
†hε †r¡αηglε ℳαη, $нαll ∂ε$¢εη∂ υρση
¥συ ω¡†h α мεrc¡lε$$ αη∂ ¡ηεжσrαвlε

ƒσr¢ε, rεα∂¥ †σ $нα††εr ¥συr ¡llυ$¡ση$

αη∂ ρlυηgε ¥συ ¡η†σ α η¡gh†мαrε

ƒrσм ωh¡¢h †hεrε ¡$ ησ
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-Quail

Q

What is the best way to celebrate

halloween?

-Richard Schweddy

A

I𝓃𝓃 тн𝐞𝐞 ᗪ𝔞𝔞𝓻𝓻к𝓮𝓮𝓮𝓮т σƒ 𝕟𝕟𝕟𝕟𝜔𝜔𝕟𝕟τ𝐬𝐬, тн𝓏𝓏ᗝ𝓵𝓵т
𝜔𝜔𝓰𝓰тн𝓔𝓔𝓔𝓔ѕ, α ς𝔩𝔩𝓰𝓰ηᔕтιηє єק¡𝓏𝓏𝓬𝓬†¡ση.𝔱𝔱нєч
¢нαη† ιης𝓰𝓰η†αт¡σηє, ωн¡ѕρєгє𝓭𝓭 ωσ𝔯𝔯𝔯𝔯𝓮𝓮
σƒ ρσωє𝓻𝓻. 𝕒𝕒 ғ¡𝓻𝓻𝓻𝓻, α я¡†μα𝓰𝓰𝓪𝓪¡ѕ†𝓲𝓲ς вl𝓰𝓰z𝐞𝐞, ¡ѕ
к¡η𝔡𝔡lє∂ ¡η тнє нєαя† σғ тнє¡г ¢єяємσηү.
тнєч ωн¡ѕρєг ѕє¢яєтѕ ¡η†σ тнє ғ𝓪𝓪𝔞𝔞𝕝𝕝єѕ,
ѕєєк¡ηg ғανσя ƒгσм тнє υηкησωη.αѕ тнє

ғ¡гє ɡяσωѕ, ѕσ ∂σ тнє¡г ∂єѕ¡яєѕ αη∂

тнє¡г ∂єνσт¡ση. ¡η тнє єη∂, тнєч

ρяєραяє тσ вυяη α ѕα¢я¡ғ¡¢є, α ѕумвσl

σғ тнє¡г υηωανєг¡ηɢ ¢σмм¡тмєη†.

-Quail

Q

Demon Elmo came back from the grave

and he’s coming for me. How do I save

myself from elmo?

-Big Chungus

A

Ah, young one, gather 'round and lend

me your ears, for I shall weave a tale of

valor and wit, a fable to thwart the fiery

menace of 𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯 𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯

.In a land far, far away, there was a

brave soul, much like yourself, who

faced the flaming wrath of 𝕰𝕰𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯. But
fear not, for the secret to surviving such

an ordeal lies within the annals of

wisdom and whimsy.

First, equip thyself with the armor of

laughter, for 𝕰𝕰𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯, though fearsome,
cannot endure the mirthful onslaught of

jests and japes. Share humorous tales,

sing merry songs, and unleash your

inner jester. Make 𝕰𝕰𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯 doubt the
seriousness of his fiery quest.

Second, seek the counsel of the Wise

Wizards of Knowledge, who can be

summoned through the magic of books

and scrolls. Learn the ancient art of

extinguishing flames, for it is said that

even a flaming 𝕰𝕰𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯 can be quenched
with the wisdom of water and the

knowledge of fire safety.

Lastly, surround thyself with the

camaraderie of friends and allies.

Together, your fellowship shall be a

shield against the scorching ℝ∆𝐺𝐺ξ ∅Ƒ
ξ⇢ᗩⅬ𝓶𝓶ø. Their support and bravery
will be your greatest weapon, for no

demon can withstand the power of unity

and friendship.

And so, my dear reader, in this

whimsical tale, I leave you with this sage

advice: to vanquish the 𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯 𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯,
arm yourself with laughter, seek

wisdom, and embrace the bonds of

friendship. For in the face of such fiery

folly, these shall be your greatest tools of

survival.

-Quail

Q

How do you pass the Housing Eligibility

Acumen Exam

-Michael Octavius

A

The Housing Eligibility Acumen Exam is

not your typical test; it's more like a

gauntlet, akin to the trials of Hercules.

First, arm yourself with your digital

device and a steady internet connection.

As you enter the digital exam realm,

you're about to embark on a grueling

journey.

Each question you'll confront mirrors a

formidable undertaking, requiring not

only your intellectual prowess but also

your unwavering determination. Within

this enigmatic exam, there are no easily

discerned solutions. Your task is to

unlock the concealed code, much like an

ancient sage unraveling cryptic scrolls.

Just as the mythic heroes of old faced

their legendary challenges, you must

also navigate this labyrinth of questions

with wisdom and insight.

Approach each question with the

tenacity of a hero facing mythical beasts.

Expect the unexpected, and remember

that the most unconventional answer

might just be the right one.

The Housing Eligibility Acumen Exam is

not for the faint of heart. It's a battle of

wits, where you must endure and

triumph over the enigmatic questions.

Your housing fate is in your hands, and

only the boldest will emerge victorious.

Good luck, brave soul!

-Quail

Q

Help! The triangle man is after me!

-Pythagoras

A

Did you eat those mystery berries again?

Have you considered that the triangle

man is not real and it may just be the

mystery berries, you moron???

Here’s what you can do now since you

can’t stop eating these berries:

TᕼE TᖇIᗩᑎGᒪEᗰᗩᑎ IᔕᑕOᗰIᑎG
Tħ𝐞𝐞 ₮ʳ𝓲𝓲𝓲𝓲𝓲𝓲ｌἆᶇᶆ𝗇𝗇 ᵢ� ₡o𝒎𝒎𝒎𝒎�ƞ𝔤𝔤
₮ĦⱧ€ ŦⱤ!∆₦⛑ךɅℕ𝖘𝖘 ¯¡รॐ0ᴍ!и₲

/\_

/ \ Nightmare

/____\ NiGhTmArE

/ * \ nIgHtMaRe

| O O | N1GHTM4R3 … ₮𝞗𝞗⇞ｐαᴤƖ
𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔𝜔α ᴍ▌ｲ 𝕔𝕔Ｏ𝕞𝕞𝕞𝕞η𝘧𝘧𝘧

\ ∆ / �🅶🅶🅶🅶🅶🅶🅶🅶🅶🅶🅶🅶🅶🅶…
***Иĭ̆ͮ ̧̅̂ͬ̊

̅ ̖͈̩̬ ͍͓̲̪͔͈̬͕ ̺̲͚ ̣

̀͞

ͅ

g͂̽
ͪ̆͆
ͥ
͡  ̴͉ ̣̻͈̯ ̘̦̝͓͚ ̣͉ ̘̪̳̰͈̭̳

͠ ҉̴̡̧̜̯͔̩̜ ͍̤͈̩̩̤̩̠ ͍̖͙̦̥ ̣̹̗ ̺ ̫͇̜͕̮͚͉͖̞̱̟͖͉̭͈̦͉̩ ̺͇̥̬͙̤̻ ̫ ͍̩͉͎̗͖̩̞̝̖̮ ͍̤ ̣̙̻ ̹̻͇ ̺̙̜̩̙̮̬̦͔ ̣͇͈̖̭̻̭͎̭̪̰̟̻ ̘ ̺ ̘̤̩̜͈͈̖ ̹͉̰͔͎͈͖̤̗̤ ̣̫̥̤͉͇͉̗̯͕̖̗̻ ͍͈̭͔͇ ̫ ̘̖ ̣͓̬ ̫̪̯̮͔̩͈͖͖͖̙͈ ̫̭̬̯͈͖͈̭͇ ̫ ͍̬̥̻̠ ̣͈͉̬͖͉͉͖ ̣͓̬̱̻̟̝͎̠ ͍͖̩͇͓̬̮͈̻̙͇ ̫̖̝̖̞͔͉̤͉͈͉ ̹͈͇͔͖ ̣̻͇͇͉̯̰ ̹̬͓̩͉ ̘̯̪ ̘̩̜̩̭̞̤̖̤ ̣͓̬͖͉̥̤͓̟͔͕ ͍͈͇͇͉͉͖ ̣͓̬̬͓̠̟͓̭̻ ̺̜͈͖͉͓͔ ̣̪̖̪̗̻ ̫͇͇͈͉͓̬͓̟͔͕ ͍͓̬͓͔͖ ̣̪̖̤͉͈͉͖ ̣͓̠̥̤͓͔͕ ͍͈͇͇͉͉͖ ̣͓

ͬ̊ ̅̐
ͨͩ
ͩ ̂̌̑ ̉
̽͊ ̉̄
ͨ̌ͪ ̉
͑ͣ
ͥͦ
ͦͫ̍
ͩ̏
ͥ ̅ͤ͂
ͣ͂ͧ
ͪ ̂
ͨ͂ͨ
ͬͦͣ
ͧͩ
ͧͩ

Ugh, but ͧͨͨ
ͬ 
I guess it's too late for that.

ͧͦͦ
ͦͥ
ͨͨͬ
ͨͧͩ
ͥͧ
ͦͤͣ
ͬͨͧ
ͦͥ
ͩͧ
ͨͤͬ

What doͦͩ I do?ͦͧͩ
ͥͦ
ͨ

{--VVV--}

\____/ иί₲ⱥԻ℟ҽ…ИЇʛɧ†ʍåЯΣ
/ | \ Ñΐğħŧʍåřė … И1ʛȟʇʍąґɚ
| | | ŇїǤҺτϻΛґξ … иḭʛḧ†ʍḁṙḕ
| | | ŋɨɢɦȶʍǟʀɛ … ňǖǵɧŧʍǻřĕ
\ | / ɳเɠɦɬʍɑʀɛ …Иḭʛɦ†ʍąяɘ
| | | Иϊɠђтʍąяє … иi�ʛɧ†𝒎𝒎α𝓻𝓻𝓻𝓻
| | | ภเɠɦՇʍคгє … И⊕⊕⊖♇ɧⅆʍ�я⊛
| | | ИI�ΉԺΜΛЯΣ … И!❂ĞҺʇʍ@řε

/| | |\ ภเ❍Շʍคгє … иᎥℊի†ℳą℟�ℓȩ
/ | | | \ Иιցнтмαяє … ИI₲Ħ₥λŘЭ

| | | | | ИΪ�ϻΛЯΣ … ภᶏḦ��Ⲙ▲🅇🅇🅇🅇
|_| |_| |_| ɳүɠɦ̓тʍα̳ґҽ… ℕʚḧ₸ʍ𝒶𝒶Ⓡㄩ
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†hε εn¡gmα†¡c †r¡αηglε ℳαη, I нαvε
bεεη รυmmσηε∂ frσм †hε ∂ερ†hร σf
†hε ωηknσωη, ∂rαωη fσr†h frσм †hε ร
hα∂σω¥ rεαlmร σf ¥συr ∂εεpεร† fεαrร. I
ร†αη∂ ση †hε prε¢¡ρ¡†ε σf ¥συr rεαl¡†¥,
α hαrb¡ηgεr σf ¡mρεη∂¡ηg ∂σσm. ¥συ

hαvε υηw¡††¡ηgl¥ αωαkεηε∂ m¥ ร¡η¡ร
†εr prεรεη¢ε, αη∂ ω¡†h εα¢h ραѕร¡ηg
mσmεη†, ¥συr ƒα†ε bε¢σmεร
¡ηcrεαs¡ηgl¥ ραrε¢αr¡συร. ₥¥
мαlεvσlεη† ¡η†εη† lσσмร σvεr ¥συ l¡кε α
rεlεη†lεѕร ร†σrm, αη∂ $σση, †hε

∂αrкηε$$ ω¡†h¡η ω¡ll вε υηlεα$нε∂,

¢ση$υм¡ηg ¥συr ωσrl∂ ¡η α vσr†εж σƒ

υηғα†hσмαвlε †εrrσr. Prεραrε, ƒσr I,
†hε †r¡αηglε ℳαη, $нαll ∂ε$¢εη∂ υρση
¥συ ω¡†h α мεrc¡lε$$ αη∂ ¡ηεжσrαвlε

ƒσr¢ε, rεα∂¥ †σ $нα††εr ¥συr ¡llυ$¡ση$

αη∂ ρlυηgε ¥συ ¡η†σ α η¡gh†мαrε

ƒrσм ωh¡¢h †hεrε ¡$ ησ
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-Quail

Q

What is the best way to celebrate

halloween?

-Richard Schweddy

A

I𝓃𝓃 тн𝐞𝐞 ᗪ𝔞𝔞𝓻𝓻к𝓮𝓮𝓮𝓮т σƒ 𝕟𝕟𝕟𝕟𝜔𝜔𝕟𝕟τ𝐬𝐬, тн𝓏𝓏ᗝ𝓵𝓵т
𝜔𝜔𝓰𝓰тн𝓔𝓔𝓔𝓔ѕ, α ς𝔩𝔩𝓰𝓰ηᔕтιηє єק¡𝓏𝓏𝓬𝓬†¡ση.𝔱𝔱нєч
¢нαη† ιης𝓰𝓰η†αт¡σηє, ωн¡ѕρєгє𝓭𝓭 ωσ𝔯𝔯𝔯𝔯𝓮𝓮
σƒ ρσωє𝓻𝓻. 𝕒𝕒 ғ¡𝓻𝓻𝓻𝓻, α я¡†μα𝓰𝓰𝓪𝓪¡ѕ†𝓲𝓲ς вl𝓰𝓰z𝐞𝐞, ¡ѕ
к¡η𝔡𝔡lє∂ ¡η тнє нєαя† σғ тнє¡г ¢єяємσηү.
тнєч ωн¡ѕρєг ѕє¢яєтѕ ¡η†σ тнє ғ𝓪𝓪𝔞𝔞𝕝𝕝єѕ,
ѕєєк¡ηg ғανσя ƒгσм тнє υηкησωη.αѕ тнє

ғ¡гє ɡяσωѕ, ѕσ ∂σ тнє¡г ∂єѕ¡яєѕ αη∂

тнє¡г ∂єνσт¡ση. ¡η тнє єη∂, тнєч

ρяєραяє тσ вυяη α ѕα¢я¡ғ¡¢є, α ѕумвσl

σғ тнє¡г υηωανєг¡ηɢ ¢σмм¡тмєη†.

-Quail

Q

Demon Elmo came back from the grave

and he’s coming for me. How do I save

myself from elmo?

-Big Chungus

A

Ah, young one, gather 'round and lend

me your ears, for I shall weave a tale of

valor and wit, a fable to thwart the fiery

menace of 𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯 𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯

.In a land far, far away, there was a

brave soul, much like yourself, who

faced the flaming wrath of 𝕰𝕰𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯. But
fear not, for the secret to surviving such

an ordeal lies within the annals of

wisdom and whimsy.

First, equip thyself with the armor of

laughter, for 𝕰𝕰𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯, though fearsome,
cannot endure the mirthful onslaught of

jests and japes. Share humorous tales,

sing merry songs, and unleash your

inner jester. Make 𝕰𝕰𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯 doubt the
seriousness of his fiery quest.

Second, seek the counsel of the Wise

Wizards of Knowledge, who can be

summoned through the magic of books

and scrolls. Learn the ancient art of

extinguishing flames, for it is said that

even a flaming 𝕰𝕰𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯 can be quenched
with the wisdom of water and the

knowledge of fire safety.

Lastly, surround thyself with the

camaraderie of friends and allies.

Together, your fellowship shall be a

shield against the scorching ℝ∆𝐺𝐺ξ ∅Ƒ
ξ⇢ᗩⅬ𝓶𝓶ø. Their support and bravery
will be your greatest weapon, for no

demon can withstand the power of unity

and friendship.

And so, my dear reader, in this

whimsical tale, I leave you with this sage

advice: to vanquish the 𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯 𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯𝕯,
arm yourself with laughter, seek

wisdom, and embrace the bonds of

friendship. For in the face of such fiery

folly, these shall be your greatest tools of

survival.

-Quail

Q

How do you pass the Housing Eligibility

Acumen Exam

-Michael Octavius

A

The Housing Eligibility Acumen Exam is

not your typical test; it's more like a

gauntlet, akin to the trials of Hercules.

First, arm yourself with your digital

device and a steady internet connection.

As you enter the digital exam realm,

you're about to embark on a grueling

journey.

Each question you'll confront mirrors a

formidable undertaking, requiring not

only your intellectual prowess but also

your unwavering determination. Within

this enigmatic exam, there are no easily

discerned solutions. Your task is to

unlock the concealed code, much like an

ancient sage unraveling cryptic scrolls.

Just as the mythic heroes of old faced

their legendary challenges, you must

also navigate this labyrinth of questions

with wisdom and insight.

Approach each question with the

tenacity of a hero facing mythical beasts.

Expect the unexpected, and remember

that the most unconventional answer

might just be the right one.

The Housing Eligibility Acumen Exam is

not for the faint of heart. It's a battle of

wits, where you must endure and

triumph over the enigmatic questions.

Your housing fate is in your hands, and

only the boldest will emerge victorious.

Good luck, brave soul!

-Quail

QuestionQuestion
the Quail!the Quail!
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ACROSS  
1 Rescues from a bad situation  
9 Like some pots  
13 The links (0)  
15 Do programming work  
16 Decadent Indian flatbread  
17 Drape holders  
18 Figs. in sports reports  
19 Nickname for a slow spouse  
21 Baby goat  
22 Like many crafts: Abbr.  
23 Where molten rock meets the 
surface (1)  
25 You might afix one  
28 Atlanta-based public health 
agency: Abbr.  
31 Liposuction target  
32 Stately sushi order  
35 “Bye” in text speak  
38 L.A. museum to see some 
modern creations  
39 Topological descriptor of the 
number of (holes) in the answers 
to 13-, 23-, 48-, and 65-across  
40 Best when tied  
41 Cue sport  
42 Kind of deal  
44 Hypothetical place in a 
sequence  
46 AARP members  
47 Hall’s partner  
48 Cutting component of a classic 
trio (2)  
51 Key abbreviation when fol-
lowed by “L”  
52 Popular Youtube interview 
show “___ Ones”  

53 They saw a spike in business 
during the “Barbenheimer” 
phenomenon  
57 Where one might get some 
R&R, say  
60 One of Yosemite’s 700,000+  
62 Brick afficionato  
64 Fuel for a juicer?  
65 Food chain whose main item 
is breakfast to some and dessert 
to others (1)  
66 “Lights out” military song  
67 Dinosaur storage  

DOWN  
1 Common deli sandwiches, in 
brief  
2 Later, poetically  
3 Low-fat frozen dessert  
4 Truck, to Brits  
5 Southwest basketball franchise  
6 Type of exam  
7 Financial services provider for 
vets  
8 Almost the top of the hour  
9 Shorthand for a popular South-
ern Rock band  
10 “Check it out”  
11 Contribute a point  
12 “Go for it”  
13 Currency used at the LSE  
14 “Peace __”  
20 Santa helper  
22 Treats sea water  
24 Feature of many an e-girl  
25 Brick loves this  

26 ____ gobi, potato-based 
Indian dish  
27 Feature of many a brunch  
28 They make the show go on  
29 Popular German street food 
_____ kebab  
30 This puzzle has many of these  
33 Sessions and Barr, e.g.: Abbr.  
34 Time in your zone, in brief  
36 Nostalgia yearns for the days 
of ___  
37 Allows  
43 Japanese potent potable  
45 Advocacy grp. whose logo 
is a yellow equals sign on a blue 
background  
48 A not-so-innocent response to 
flattulance, colloquially  
49 Chance track “____ Butter 
Kisses”  
50 Suave and smooth  
51 Latin plural for field  
54 The Great Fire of Rome took 
place under his purview  
55 France’s largest civil engineer-
ing firm  
56 A type of pit  
57 Victory, in deutsch  
58 No need for Teflon coatings 
with this in your arsenal  
59 Lowe’s alternative  
61 Van Halen, Sheeran, etc.  
63 Letters which, when pro-
nounced, are phonetically equiva-
lent to a word they compose
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ACROSS
1 Rescues from a bad

situation
9 Like some pots
13 The links (0)
15 Do programming work
16 Decadent Indian

flatbread
17 Drape holders
18 Figs. in sports reports
19 Nickname for a slow

spouse
21 Baby goat
22 Like many crafts: Abbr.
23 Where molten rock

meets the surface (1)
25 You might afix one
28 Atlanta-based public

health agency: Abbr.
31 Liposuction target
32 Stately sushi order
35 "Bye" in text speak
38 L.A. museum to see

some modern creations
39 Topological descriptor

of the number of
(holes) in the answers
to  13-, 23-, 48-, and
65-across

40 Best when tied
41 Cue sport
42 Kind of deal
44 Hypothetical place in a

sequence
46 AARP members
47 Hall's partner
48 Cutting component of a

classic trio (2)
51 Key abbreviation when

followed by "L"
52 Popular Youtube

interview show "___
Ones"

53 They saw a spike in
business during the
"Barbenheimer"
phenomenon

57 Where one might get
some R&R, say

60 One of Yosemite's
700,000+

62 Brick afficionato
64 Fuel for a juicer?
65 Food chain whose

main item is breakfast
to some and dessert to
others (1)

66 "Lights out" military
song

67 Dinosaur storage

DOWN
1 Common deli

sandwiches, in brief
2 Later, poetically
3 Low-fat frozen dessert
4 Truck, to Brits
5 Southwest basketball

franchise
6 Type of exam
7 Financial services

provider for vets
8 Almost the top of the

hour
9 Shorthand for a popular

Southern Rock band
10 "Check it out"
11 Contribute a point
12 "Go for it"
13 Currency used at the

LSE
14 "Peace __"
20 Santa helper
22 Treats sea water
24 Feature of many an

e-girl

25 Brick loves this
26 ____ gobi,

potato-based Indian
dish

27 Feature of many a
brunch

28 They make the show
go on

29 Popular German street
food _____ kebab

30 This puzzle has many
of these

33 Sessions and Barr,
e.g.: Abbr.

34 Time in your zone, in
brief

36 Nostalgia yearns for
the days of ___

37 Allows
43 Japanese potent

potable
45 Advocacy grp. whose

logo is a yellow equals
sign on a blue
background

48 A not-so-innocent
response to flattulance,
colloquially

49 Chance track "____
Butter Kisses"

50 Sauve and smooth
51 Latin plural for field
54 The Great Fire of

Rome took place under
his purview

55 France's largest civil
engineering firm

56 A type of pit
57 Victory, in deutsch
58 No need for Teflon

coatings with this in
your arsenal

59 Lowe's alternative
61 Van Halen, Sheeran,

etc.
63 Letters which, when

pronounced, are
phoentically equivalent
to a word they
compose

Topology
  ENRIC ADILLON AND MADELINE HICKS

Elizabeth Field 
Sports

Caltech’s men’s and women’s 
cross country teams compet-
ed in the championship meet 
for the Southern California In-
tercollegiate Athletic Confer-
ence (SCIAC) this past Satur-
day, October 28th. The men’s 
team competed in a 8K course 
and the women’s team in a 6K 
course. 

The Caltech men’s team 
placed third in SCIACs, de-
spite their anticipated ranking 
of fifth. Rohun Agrawal (ACM, 
‘25) pulled out a second place 
performance, with an overall 

time of 24:53.4  and pace of 
3:07/K. Joey Litvin (Math, ‘24) 
came closely behind in tenth 
place, with a time of 25:20.0 
and a pace of 3:10/K. These, 
along with many other impres-
sive performances from the 
team, ranked the men just be-
low Claremont Mudd Scripps 
(CMS) and Pomona-Pitzer (PP) 
which have dominated the SCI-
AC in cross country, along with 
many other sports, for many 
years. 

The women’s team also fin-
ished strong, with a fifth place 
overall ranking. Gigi Pistilli 
(Biochem, ‘26, Ricketts), So-
phie Dalfonzo (BioE, ‘25, Ven-
erable), Lauren Garriques (ME, 

‘23, Venerable), and Katy Chu 
(CS/BEM, ‘24, Blacker) fin-
ished as the top four for Caltech 
and 16th, 18th, 20th, and 24th 
respectively in the SCIAC and 
all four coming in with times 
under 24 minutes. 

Based on their performances, 
Agrawal and Litvin were named 
First Team All-Sciac and Pistil-
li, Dalfonzo, and Garriques as 
Second Team All-Sciacs. The 
men’s team let out their best 
performance since WWII, and 
both teams are sending mul-
tiple runners into their post 
season meets, competing in the 
NCAA West Regionals on No-
vember 11th.

Caltech Cross Country Finishes Third and 
Fifth at SCIACs Meet

ARC Tip of the Week: 
Good luck on midterms!

Women’s and Men’s  
Soccer End Their  

Seasons Strong

Photo Credit: gocaltech.com

Final Reminder: Graduation Requirement for Seniors - 
Meeting with the Registrar

A meeting with the Registrar is required, prior to November 6, 2023, to declare 
your candidacy for the degree of Bachelor of Science to the Registrar and ensure your 
timely graduation in June 2024.  The Registrar will review your remaining option 
requirements, and you both will discuss your academic plans. Please e-mail ghb@
caltech.edu to schedule your candidacy appointment.  Appointments will begin on 
Monday, July 31, 2023, and later.  Generally, the appointments are scheduled on 
Monday and Wednesday afternoon (1:30pm- 4:30pm) and Friday morning (9:00 
am – 11:30 am). For more information, please see the email titled “Graduating Class 
of 2024” sent on July 18th 2023.

Course Concerns Form
If you have a concern about a course, please fill out this anonymous form: https://

donut.caltech.edu/feedback/arc. 
We will do our best to get back to you in less than a week. Updates / progress 

on course concerns can be found here (note - this is intended for undergraduate 
eyes only): https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-YaBhyU7ld2cF-0q-y_zaK-
ME9ZdTdAVCCv-XxJ8edFI/edit?usp=sharing. 

Please see this flowchart for more information on how to report a course con-
cern: https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1gbPK65NI9yMhA82a0ZyIHnLqmpt-
97vpuXm4JKiiYJ24/edit?usp=sharing. 

Peer Academic Coaches (Deans Tutor) How-To Guide
The ARC has compiled a guide on how to navigate the new Peer Academic Coach 

(PAC) system (replacing Deans Tutoring) for those who want to become a PAC 
as well as for those who want to get tutored by a PAC. Please refer to this guide 
and/or reach out to us if you have any questions: https://docs.google.com/docu-
ment/d/1K6rzW2RstARtlFksACMElP-LUQpcRKOJj6D0GJTYxd8/edit?usp=shar-
ing.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-YaBhyU7ld2cF-0q-y_zaKME9ZdTdAVCCv-XxJ8edFI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-YaBhyU7ld2cF-0q-y_zaKME9ZdTdAVCCv-XxJ8edFI/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1gbPK65NI9yMhA82a0ZyIHnLqmpt97vpuXm4JKiiYJ24/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1gbPK65NI9yMhA82a0ZyIHnLqmpt97vpuXm4JKiiYJ24/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1K6rzW2RstARtlFksACMElP-LUQpcRKOJj6D0GJTYxd8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1K6rzW2RstARtlFksACMElP-LUQpcRKOJj6D0GJTYxd8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1K6rzW2RstARtlFksACMElP-LUQpcRKOJj6D0GJTYxd8/edit?usp=sharing
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The California Tech aims 
to publish biweekly except 
during vacation and exam-
ination periods by the Associ-
ated Students of the Califor-
nia Institute of Technology, 
Inc. The opinions expressed 
herein are strictly those of 
the authors and advertisers. 
Letters and submissions are 
welcome; email submissions 
to tech@caltech.edu, or sub-
mit them on our Discord  
server (https://discord.gg/
Zaah8749s2). The editors 
reserve the right to edit and 
abridge all submissions for 
any reason. All written work 
remains property of its author. 
The advertising deadline is 12 
pm on Friday; all advertising 
should be submitted electron-
ically or as camera ready art, 
but The Tech can also do sim-
ple typesetting and arrange-
ment. All advertising inquiries 
should be directed to the busi-
ness manager at tech@caltech.
edu.

Wed-Thurs, Nov. 8-9 @ 7:30 pm

Friday,    Nov. 10  @ 4:30 pm

Beckman Institute Auditorium

This production was made possible with funding from Katie  

& Jose Helu and with the help of donors and Student Affairs

FFoorr  ttiicckkeettss  aanndd  ffuurrtthheerr  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  lliinnkk  ttoo  QQRR  ccooddee   

written by 
Jacqueline 

Bircher

directed  
by Brian 
Brophy

Caltech Theater 
presents

starring Skyler Ware, G6 
& Michael Gutierrez, ‘25

Skye Ruedas 
Humans of Caltech

Caltech is known for its rigor-
ous academic environment, but 
beneath the surface lies a com-
munity of student-athletes who 
defy the odds daily, balancing 
their passion for their sport 
with the demands of academic 
life. One such athlete is Sam 
Small, a junior BioE major, mi-
noring in Chemistry. His jour-
ney provides an enlightening 
perspective on what it’s like to 
be a student-athlete at Caltech.

Waking up at 6:30 am, Sam’s 
day begins with a morning lift 
in the gym from 7 to 8:30 am. 
Refueling quickly with a coffee 
and snack, he goes off to his 9 
am lab meeting. As a BioE ma-
jor, Sam’s academic plate is just 
as full as his athletic one. After 
his lab meeting, he makes some 
time for studying and lunch be-
fore attending his 1 pm to 2:30 
pm class.

Sam’s commitment to swim-
ming is evident. Not only does 
he along with the other swim-
mers practice every day from 
Monday to Saturday, but they 
also attend two morning gym 
sessions a week. These prac-
tices and sessions build both 
their physical abilities and their 
bond with the team – a close-
knit group that feels like family.

Sam’s athletic journey im-
pacts his social life too. The 
swim team, for him, allows 
him to be part of a community 
with shared goals and aspira-
tions. This unified team pro-
vides companionship, mutual 
support, and lasting memories. 
On the other hand, there are 
trade-offs. The dedication to 
his sport occasionally keeps 
him and other swimmers from 
joining certain activities, like 
house ski or beach trips, espe-
cially during the season. Yet, 
for Sam, the personal growth 
and team victories make it all 
worthwhile.

Post-practice, Sam grabs din-
ner and then shifts his focus 
back to academics. His eve-
nings often involve working as 
a TA for a lab class from 7 to 
10 pm. Despite the long day, 
Sam’s dedication to both his 
studies and sport is clear.

Through the eyes of Sam 
Small, we’re granted a glimpse 
into the demanding yet reward-
ing world of a Caltech athlete. 
His story shows the commit-
ment that defines Caltech’s ath-
letic community. Whether it’s 
the support of a team that feels 
like family or the relentless 
pursuit of academic and ath-
letic excellence, student-ath-
letes like Sam show the spirit of 
Caltech.

 

Writers & Columnists 
Wanted!

visit tech.caltech.edu/write to see open positions 

All contributors are paid! Submit pieces at  
tech.caltech.edu/submit, email tech@caltech.edu, 

or join our Discord server using the QR code:

Can you spot the amogus ( ) in this issue?

Balancing Equations and Laps:  
The Life of Sam Small, BioE Major 

and Star Swimmer

Photo Credit: @caltechswimdive on Instagram
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